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STRONGFORT'S "HUMAN BRIDGE" ACT 
An Amazing Feat of Strength 
The bridge, touring car and half-dozen passengers aggregate a weight of 7,000 pounds, or 3% tons. As the car crOSses the bridge the 
latter "see-saws" Strongfort being compelled not only to support the weight, but also to resist the swaying tendency of the bridge. 
Finally, when the car has passed Just beyond the center, tipping tbe balance the other way, the further end of the bridge pitchee 
down to the tlnal lauding with a jar and crash which sends a shudder through the 6,000 or more spectators at the NEW YOR·K HIPPO­
DR.()lIIE. The momentum of this pitching downward Is equal to more than twice the dead weight of the bridge and car, and the 
shoclc is beyond a.ll hwnan comprehension.-New York Tim.es, February, 1910. 
(FOR FURTHER DETAILS SEE INSIDE) 
Read the Full Story of 

LIONEL STRONGFORT'S SENSATIONA.L FEAT 

' 1 
OF UNMATCHED MUSCULAR STRENGTH 

Every theatre and vaudeville patron is familiar with the stunts performed 
by professional strong men who juggle tremendous weights; and practice arm­
balancing with one, two or three men, or execute various types of "lifts." 
But it was Lionel Strongfort, a world leader in physical culture and 
health promotion, who at the New York Hippodrome originated a feat which, 
by its very simplicity, established beyond doubt its freedom from fakery, and, 
yet provided a spectacular and sensational element that stamped it in the 
memory of the audiences long after other strong men acts had faded into 
oblivion. 
Strongfort's feat consists of 'supporting, entirely unaided, a huge bridge 
over which passed a seven-passenger automobile, carrying a capacity load, an 
aggregate weight of approximately 7,000 pounds. Three and a half tons of the 
bridge crushed their way down upon the sole human pillar, resting entirely on 
the knees and chest and bearing down cruelly upon the arms and legs of the 
stalwart athlete. 
As illustrated on the front page, Strongfort assumed a position with his back 
to the ground and supporting himself on his feet and arms. His position was ex­
actly midway between two runways leading to the cental span of the bridge. 
Then the structure was placed upon his chest and knees. It consisted of 
a long platform centered by a pivot arrangement-the total weight of which 
was 1,500 pounds. The combined efforts of 14 men were required to drag the 
apparatus out on the stage and put it in place. 
At one side of the stage, facing the runway and with its motor idly running, 
stood A HUGE TOURING CAR WEIGHING 4,500 POUNDS. SIX 
MEN, INCLUDING THE CHAUF­
FEUR RODE IN THE CAR, IN­
rl l h~ Sll," ce a Ka .... . ... 
w el l n. lVn. appal me, CREASING ITS WEIGHT BY ~ 
s .A,'l'Id I sigh Jor t hat old "tum ult , with its glamour and its r-hrill ? ABOUT 1,000 POUNDS. Pall l-i.all 
OK 
At a signal the automobile charged 
.E. 
up the runway and out onto the span, " O. . 20 
Midway the entire structure changed 
SIposition with the opposite end crash­
ing down on the forward runway. 
The terrific strain of this impact on 
Strongfort can only be imagined. Yet, 
with sinews strained and bulging be­
neath a satin skin, the human founda­
tion was still bearing up staunchly as the automobile moved safely down the 
other side. I 
How was this unprecendented feat of strength accomplished? An element of 
resiliency was needed-a "shock absorber"-~ springy quality to 'tense the 
bones and yet absorb the vibration. 1 
And the answer was-MUSCLE! I 
Muscle like coiled steel springs-the rare ,combination of supreme agility 
with brute strength. 
So Strongfort dared-and won! 
At each performance and preceding his sensational "Human Bridge" act, 
Strongfort, stationed in the midst of stately Grecian Pillars, gave an exhibition 
of artistic and classic poses. The most remarll!able thing In this feature of the 
ac t was the amazing control over each and ali muscles of his body displayed 
by the athlete. Instead of the strained and rigid attitudes of many strong men, 
Strongfort's poses were easy and natural andl he presented a unique system 
of contracting the muscles in such a way that they presented the appearance of 
undulations moving from one muscle to the other-from his neck gradually 
down to his ankles. 
It was the secret of this marvelous muscular control that enabled Strong­
. fort to perform such outstanding feats of streIlgth. 
Truly here was a man who rivaled the fables of ancient Greece-a man 
greater than Milo who carried the Grecian b¥lI ; a man more powerful than 
Samson who slew the Philistines and pulled down the temple; a man more 
darin~ than Horatio who held the 
bridgelagainst Rome's invaders; a man 
more physically perfect than Hercules. 
. Sculptors heard of Lionel Strong­
fort and he was besieged with offers 
to pose. It was discovered that ·from 
an artistic /Standpoint Strbngfort 
was perfectly proportioned - that he 
enjoye'd a symmetry of development 
that included every part of his body. 
He po;;ed for numerous classical studies. 
In today's mad maelstrom of chang­
ing tHings, Lionel Strongfort's "Hu· 
man Bridge" feat stands alone, unchal­
lenged and defying duplicity. 
LIONEL STRONGFORT 

Has Made Thousands of 
WEAK MEN STRONG 

Throughout the years he has devoted to 
upbuilding men and moulding them into fine, 
vigorous, muscular fellows, Strongfort has 
directed many in getting themselves into 
condition to become winners in whatever 
field of athletics they choose to enter. He 
has made other thousands powerful and de­
veloped them simply for the satisfaction that 
comes of being strong enough for defense 
in any emergency, or to command respect 
and admiration w~erever they went. 
Look at Strongfort's 
Portrait 
This portrait is not published for glory 
or as a boast of Strongfort's prowess, but as 
concrete evidence that his body was de­
veloped into perfect physical and health 
condition by the very methods he uses in up­
building other men and restoring them to 
health and strength. He did not develop 
only the EXTERNAL muscles. He began 
with INTERNAL development, which is 
the secret of health and manly vigor-the 
source of power that most instructors over­
look. 
Strongfort went a lot further than ordi­
nary physical culture. He evolved the 
STRONGFORT COURSE which builds 
health, gives strength and brightens the 
pupil mentally. It gives scientific direction 
to exercise and builds up reserve power and 
vigor. It helps Nature function in restoring 
weakened, broken down bodies and in keep­
ing them fine and fit. 
STRONGFORT 

Builder of Men 
 Let Strongfort Direct You 
THE STRONGFORT COURSE shows you how to get started 
right and it keeps you on the straight path to vigorous health and manly 
strength. There is no other training like it-no Course that is so 
thoroughly scientific and based on experience in making all sorts of ordi­
nary and weak men strong fellows with a punch. 
LIONEL STRONGFORT INSTITUTE 
LIONEL STRONGFORT, Director 
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